SKYFALL IS A COLLABORATION BETWEEN CHEF ALAIN DUCASSE AND SKYFALL BAR TEAM

WE DREW OUR INSPIRATION FOR THE SKYFALL COCKTAIL MENU FROM THE INTERSECTION OF FINE DINING AND CONTEMPORARY COCKTAIL CULTURE.
the perfect hour
$20

cowboy hunting
thai chili infused bourbon brings the heat
amaretto & lemon juice

anchorman
boozy & tropical stirred drink using coconut wash scotch
banana whiskey
curated by bartender Daniel Diaz

penicilina
spice up the night with chili infused tequila blanco
ginger, lemon & a hint of mezcal
curated by bartender Peter Watts

after hours
vanilla notes, coconut rum, cold brew and almond syrup
curated by bartender Peter Watts
seasonal curations
$20

perfectly complicated
a scotch cocktail with hints of orange, vanilla & honey
curated by bartender Peter Watts

feathered friend
floral citrus amaros, spicy tequila, topped with rose
curated by bartender Daniel Diaz

the take-off
citrusy notes, hints of vanilla with aperol, italicus & gin
curated by bartender Peter Watts

days end
a sweet refreshing mix of cucumber gin, honeydew and mint ends the night just right
curated by bartender Peter Watts
a virgin option

curated by bartender Daniel Diaz
almond blue
blackberry syrup, pineapple, lime & orgeat
finished with chilli lime salt rim
add tequila for $6

lavender haze
frothy, lavender floral and bittersweet notes
add gin for $6

kiwi kolada
classic pina colada with sweet basil and tart kiwi
add rum for $6

setting sun
tiki inspired mocktail spiced with ginger
balanced with lemon & passion fruit
add whiskey for $6
**craft brews**
lightest to darkest styles

firestone 805 - 10
 (crisp, refreshing)

ballast point grapefruit sculpin ipa - 10
 (grapefruit)

union jack ipa 10
 (pineapple citrus dry hops)

founders all day ipa 10
 (citrus dry hops)

elysian brewing space dust ipa - 10
 (grapefruit mango orange sweet hops)

breckenridge vanilla porter 10
 (vanilla dark roasted malts)

new holland brewing dragon's milk - 10
 (dark chocolate, coffee, bourbon)

lovelady 9th island pineapple sour 10
 (pineapple citrus dry hops)

**domestic / imports**

$8.50
budweiser
bud light
coors light
miller light
michelob ultra
shock top
goose island

$9.00
corona
heineken
peroni
stella
estrella
kronenburg 1664

$8.00
becks n/a
wine selections
gls / btl

SPARKLING WHITE
veuve clicquot, champagne - 33 / 145
roederer estate, anderson valley - 18 / 75
felice moscato d'asti - 17 / 80

SPARKLING ROSÉ
veuve clicquot - 37 / 190
lucien albrecht - 19 / 80

WHITE WINE
sauvignon blanc, marlborough, smith & sheth  23 / 108
  pinot grigio, italy, cielo - 17 /80
  chardonnay, sonoma, jordan - 23 / 90

ROSE WINE
miraval rose, cotes de provence -18 / 85

RED WINE
pinot noir, russian river, davis bynum - 20 / 96
  malbec, argentina, catena - 18 / 80
  cabernet, sonoma, arrowood - 19 / 84
  cabernet, napa valley, faust - 33 / 120
vodka
ketel one - 14
ciroc - 16
absolut elyx - 17
titos -17
grey goose vx - 25
 grey goose Ducasse- 35

gin
plymouth - 15
botanist - 15
tanqueray 10 - 15
citadelle - 15
junipero - 15
st george botanivore - 14
st george dry rye - 17
st george terroir - 14

tequila
corradejo - 14 / 16 / 22
casamigos - 15 / 18
fortaleza - 17 / 22 / 28
casa dragones - 25
don julio 1942 - 65
cinco anejo - 35
patron platinum - 50
close azul platino - 30

rum
plantation dark rum - 14
ron zacapa 23yr - 17
diplomatico reserva exclusiva - 15
clement xo - 50

*spirits ordered neat or on the rocks are subject to a $4 surcharge
RYE

george dickel - 14
bulleit - 15
rittenhouse, 100 proof - 13
russell’s reserve, 6 yr - 17
sazerac - 17
willett - 15
angel's envy, caribbean cask finished- 35
whistlepig 12 yr - 28
whistlepig 15yr - 60
whistlepig bosshog - 135

BOURBON

old forester, - 15
knob creek, 9 yr small batch, straight bourbon - 15
buffalo trace- straight bourbon - 15
elijah craig, small batch - 15
woodford reserve, straight bourbon - 13
four roses, small batch - 13
stagg jr - 25
angel's envy, port cask finished - 15
garrison brothers - 28
little book bookers - 35
weller antique 107 - 40
blantons - 40

AMERICAN WHISKEY

george dickel, 12 yr sour mash - 14
jack daniels, single barrel - 17
hillhaven lodge - 16

*spirits ordered neat or on the rocks are subject to a $4 surcharge
SCOTLAND

johnnie walker, black label, blended - 17
johnnie walker, 15 yr, green label, blended - 25
johnnie walker, 15 yr, blue label, blended - 78
johnnie walker, blue label, ghost & rare blended - 115
balvenie, doublewood, 12 yr, speyside - 17
bruichladdich black art - 95
chivas regal, 12 yr, blended - 15
macallan, 12 yr, speyside - 25
glenlivet, 12 yr, speyside - 17
glenlivet, 18 yr, speyside - 45
glenmorangie, the nectar d’or highland - 28
highland park,, 12 yr, island - 18
highland park, 18 yr, island - 50
oban, 14 yr, west highland - 25
laphroaig, 10 yr, islay - 17
bowmore, 12 yr, islay - 17
lagavulin, 16 yr, islay - 25
ardbeg, 10 yr, islay - 28
ardbeg, uigedail, islay - 50

IRELAND

jameson - 15
jameson 18 yr - 40
red breast, 12 yr - 21
red breast 15 yr - 45
teeling - 17

JAPAN

yamazaki, 12 yr - 55
nikka coffey grain - 28
toki - 16
akashi - 50
hukushu - 55

*spirits ordered neat or on the rocks are subject to a $4 surcharge
after dinner
- montenegro - 13
- amaro nonino - 18
- cynar - 13

cognac
- cognac, martell blue - 50
- vsop cognac, remy martin - 17
- vs cognac, hennessy - 15
- vsop cognac, hennessy - 17
- xo cognac, hennessy - 55

think a century ahead
- louis xiii

EACH DECANTER IS THE LIFE ACHIEVEMENT OF GENERATIONS OF CELLAR MASTERS

A BLEND OF UP TO 1,200 EAUX-DE-VIE, 100% FROM GRANDE CHAMPAGNE

- 1/2 ounce 95
- 1 ounce 190
- 1 1/2 ounces 285
Bottles
vodka
absolut - 500
grey goose - 575
titos - 600

gin
bombay sapphire - 500
tanqueray 10 - 550
hendricks - 600

tequila
herradura - 375
patron silver - 600
don julio 1942 - 850

whiskey
sazerac rye - 375
jack daniels - 450
makers mark - 550
macallan 12 - 900
johnnie walker blue - 950

each bottle selection includes a choice of up to 3 mixers
**LIGHT BITES**

- Burrata & heritage tomatoes 16
- Panisse, chickpea fries 11
- Short ribs tacos (3) 14
- Parmesan truffle french fries 14
- Beef sliders (3) 18
  - bacon / onion marmelade

**SHAREABLES**

- Charcuterie & cheese board 35
- Shrimp cocktail* 18
- Chicken wings 14
  - buffalo or lemon pepper

**MAIN**

- Angus New York strip* 12oz & fries - 65
- Lobster risotto 36

**SWEET**

- Tiramisu 16
- Homemade ice cream & sorbet 14
- Limoncello baba 16
- Chocolate Souffle 18

vegan options available upon request

---

*the consumption of raw or undercooked beef, fish, lamb, milk or shellfish may increase your risk of food borne illness.

Please be advised of the aformentioned risks upon making a special request from your server